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Company news  
 

Galliford Try Holdings (GFRD, 177p, £197m mkt cap)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group, having sold its housing businesses to in January 2020 to 

former Bovis Homes Group, now Vistry Group (VTY). Acquisition. Galliford Try (GT) has agreed to acquire 

substantially all of nmcn's Water business, including the specialist water process and control businesses 

Nomenca and Lintott from the Administrators of nmcn plc for an aggregate consideration of £1.0m. nmcn 

Water works with UK water utility companies to build and maintain high-quality water and wastewater 

treatment systems. According to GT, its geographic coverage, customer relationships and technical capabilities 

are all highly complementary to GT’s existing operations. It stated that it has “a detailed understanding of 

nmcn Water's operations and has closely followed the evolution of the Water Business through nmcn's 

refinancing process and various trading and financial disclosures through 2021”. The acquired Water Business 

generates annual revenue of approximately £100m and the transaction is expected to be immediately 

earnings enhancing, before transaction and restructuring costs. In addition to the £1.0m purchase price, 

Galliford Try anticipates that it will have to fund certain contractual liabilities [understood to be in ‘single digit 

million’] incurred prior to the completion date which will be necessary to provide operational stability to the 

business. For the year ended 31 December 2019, being the last year for which nmcn has published audited 

results, nmcn's water segment, prior to subsequent re-statements, generated operating profit of £7.6m on 

turnover of £283m. The gross assets of nmcn's water segment were £70.0m as at 31 December 2019. 
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The Unite Group (UTG, 1,104p, £4,403m) 

Owner, manager and developer of UK student accommodation. Trading update and Q3 fund valuations. 

Guidance: The reduction in occupancy and rental income for the 2021/22 academic year is expected to result 

in EPRA EPS at the lower end of guidance for FY2021 of 27-30p (excluding the LSAV performance fee). The 

impact of lower rental income in terms two and three of 2021/22 will also reduce rental income for the 2022 

financial year by £8-10m compared to management's previous expectations, equivalent to around 2p of EPRA 

EPS. Occupancy: The group has seen record demand for UK universities from UK school leavers and non-EU 

students, particularly for the strongest universities to which Unite is strategically aligned. Total occupancy for 

2021/22 has risen to 94% from 88% in 2020/21, but slightly below management’s previous expectations of 95 

- 98% (2019/20, 98%). Comparing 2021/22 with 2019/20, occupation via nominations from universities has 

fallen from 57% to 51%, while directly-let tenancies are: UK, 21% (16%); China 13% (15%); EU 3% (4%); non-

EU, 6% (6%). There has been a greater than expected reduction in EU uptake following removal of home-fee 

status and access to tuition fee loans. International travel restrictions continue to have an effect on demand 

from China, where record numbers of new undergraduate students have not yet translated into bookings.  

Fund valuations: At 30 September 2021, USAF's property portfolio was independently valued at £2,825m, 

reflecting a 1.1% LFL increase during the quarter. The portfolio comprises 29,627 beds in 76 properties across 

20 University towns and cities. LSAV's property portfolio was independently valued at £1,764m, reflecting a a 

3.7% LFL increase. The property portfolio comprises 9,716 beds across 14 properties in London and Aston 

Student Village in Birmingham. The valuation increase is driven by increased occupancy for the 2021/22 

academic year and rental growth. In addition, the USAF and LSAV portfolios have seen 2 bps and 8 bps of yield 

compression respectively during the quarter and are valued at weighted average yields of 5.2% and 4.2%. 

 

Helical (HLCL, 459p, £561m) 

Commercial real estate investor, focused on London and Manchester offices. HY (Sep) trading update. “It is 

encouraging to see people returning to central London for both work and pleasure; this is reflected in the 

increased occupancy of our buildings, success in new lettings and a high level of rent collection. Sentiment has 

moved away from WFH. Best-in-class sustainable offices are in strong demand and are achieving a 'green' 

rental premium. The increasing amount of obsolete older space will provide us with the raw material to 

redevelop or refurbish to create new best-in-class offices”. Rent collection: 92.9% of the September quarter 

rent collected, helped by the reopening of our food and beverage tenants. The group expects to receive a 

further 4.2% via agreed payment plans, with the remaining 2.9% subject to ongoing discussions. Finances: At 

30 September 2021, the Group had £77m of cash deposits and a further £59m of sales proceeds and rent 

collected in bank accounts to service payments under its loan agreements. In addition, the Group has £198m 

of undrawn loan facilities of which £104m is available to be drawn on short notice.  ESG: The group has 

received an EPRA Sustainability Best Practice Recommendation Gold Award, an improvement on the Silver 

Award last year. HY results, 23 November. 

 

In other news … 

 

Interserve Group, acquired by Mitie Group (MTO) in 2020, has sold its formwork, falsework and shoring 

business RMD Kwikform to French-based scaffolding giant Altrad, reportedly for £140m, ConstructionEnquirer 



(link). Kwikform employs over 1,300 people across core markets of the UK, India, Australia and the UAE. 

According to Interserve, the sale “continues the significant progress we have made selling the constituent 

parts of Interserve Group to best realise value for our shareholders” and to to concentrate on its rebranded 

Tilbury Douglas Construction business. 
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